In-person events at the library

Readers may not take a gift favored by Ima this week. Fear not, Dana aren’t her name will remain year that spot. Beginning this week, we will be taking turns sharing our thoughts. Dana will continue to write about art in the library and her adventures, while I will write about my own library experiences.

As the Adult Services Librarian, I work on a variety of tasks, including managing our electronic resources, answering local history and genealogy questions, and working with adult programmers.

Over the past few months, programming has slowly crept back into the rotation here at the Library. I’m excited to announce that our first regular adult literacy program is being reinstated this summer. The program is comprised of activities, lectures, and classes that meet on the second Wednesday of each month. Registration is required. In September, we will be introducing our second program, which offers a limited number of slots to interested participants. We hope to help as many people as possible return to the library.

Last month, we welcomed back the popular live music at the Library. We are excited to host the second Sunday of the month at 1:00 p.m. This month, Chang Ki presents "Words & Other Wild Things." Adrenaline junkies and music lovers take note. The Library offers the popular lists and audio books. Originals, who were scheduled to play one of our spots at 1:00 p.m., will perform. We will be providing a variety of music and readings to create a multi-dimensional experience such as Edgar Allan Poe’s classic tale of Gothic horror, “The Masque of the Red Death,” accompanied by Brian Kerwin, performing classical music. Words from William Shakespeare, Robert Burns, and Walt Whitman will also fill the air.

After the program, listeners may want to venture over to the 2nd floor to look at books of poetry and other prose. The library also holds several other events with songs set to last from famous authors, including the Grammy award-winning "Shakespeare's Song" by vocalist Ian Breinig.

While the concert is free and open to the public, attendance is limited to 120 people. You can register on the library website beginning one week before the concert. Ticket holders must check in at least ten minutes before the start of the concert so that any unclaimed tickets can be released. Thank you to the friends of the Georgetown Public Library who sponsored this program every month and allowed us to bring music into our building. See you at the library!

Ann Riviere is the Adult Services Librarian of the Georgetown Public Library.

What’s going on in the library?
November 2022
- November 2: Winter Watercolor Group: Better Together exhibit (second Saturday of the month)
- November 4: 2:30 p.m.: (for the Waterfall Watercolor Group)
- November 10: 2:30 p.m.: "Art Me 2 Myself: The Life Story of Anne Frank" exhibit
- November 12: 1:00 p.m.: "Words & Other Wild Things." Adrenaline junkies and music lovers take note.

SUN AUTO SERVICE

WE ARE THE BRAKE EXPERTS!

Lifetime Warranty*
Offer expires 12/28/21

$229.95
SAVE $60!
$169.95

New brake pads or rotor pads
Inspect master cylinder & brake hoses
Resurface rotors or rear drums
Replace front wheel bearings

(Additional labor may apply.)

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE IS THE KEY TO A LONG LASTING VEHICLE

TIME FOR AN OIL CHANGE?

ALL OIL CHANGES INCLUDE:
- New Premium Oil Filter
- Tire Rotation, Check Fluids
- Lube (if applicable)
- Complete 50 Point Vehicle Inspection

PREMIUM SYNTHETIC BLEND
- Cranking 20-25 or 30-30 Premium Synthetic Motor Oil
- Up to 4 qts.

- $27.95 Special

PREMIUM FULL SYNTHETIC
- Cranking 20-25 or 30-30 Premium Valvoline Full Synthetic Motor Oil
- Up to 4 qts.

- $54.95 Special

SAME DAY SERVICE – QUALITY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

1403 Riverbend Blvd
Georgetown
512-819-9200
1300 Medical Parkway
Cedar Park
512-456-2500
16350 RR 620
Round Rock
512-764-3937
7910 Louis Henna Blvd
Round Rock
512-361-2868

OPEN MON-FRI @ 7 AM, SAT @ 7:30AM, CLOSED SUNDAY

WILLIAMSBURG'S BEST!

Call today for your appointment or come in today and see our full complement.

SUN AUTO SERVICE

1627 Northwest Blvd., Georgetown, TX 78634
512-819-9200

*See store manager for details.

> Auto repair for every need.

- Major and minor repairs for every system of any vehicle.

- We work for any budget.

- Competitive prices at great service.

Get what you pay for.

- Satisfaction guaranteed.